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M'KINLEY URGED 
TO TARE ACTION

does not contain any proposition which | 
contains the independence of Cuba. It j 
can be reiterated authoritatively that the 
very latest dispatches from Madrid are 

Washington, March 30.—It was stated thoroughly unsatisfactory to the admini- 
by a senator who called upon the presi- stration. This dissatisfaction was open- 
dent to-day and discussed. the Cuban )y announced during the several confer- 
question that the administration was ences which took place during the morn
taking no part in the alleged purchase hours.
negotiations. - The note was received late last night
.__x, v u„_ .  /Vcprnor and after it had been read, by the presi-^fftrt* th!lSXture dent and Judge Day, an effort was made 

fn eme^lncv mZL? adding toe £ to communicate with several members 
medfSITpprop^tSf of^ onemillion dol- of the cabinet. In view of its grave 
larsas a contingent war fund significance the dispatch was consideredlars as a contingent war runo. very deliberately, and the reply deter-

McKinley Burned in Effigy. "Ted until the president could consult the
Richmond, Va., March 31.—President members of his official family of ad- 

McKinley and Senator Mark Hanna visers. The reply to the Spanish re- 
were burned in effigy last night by a sponse will, accordingly, not be cabled 
crowd of men assembled on the out- until after the cabinet meeting. Friday 
skirts of the city. William Hatters, a is regular cabinet day, and the preside :t 
well known Democratic worker, made a felt that there should be a full and fair 
speech denouncing the Cuban policy of conference before the views of the Wash- 
the administration. The speech was fngtom government on the reply from i
cheered, and at its conclusion Hatters Madrid should be transmitted to Prem-. ____  K
drew a revolver and fired at the effigies. ier Sagasta. IBaJorU^ *
Hatters’ ehettwas the mgmd for a gen- Saeasfi Sneaks PlaïnlV ' »: and senate to remain quiet on the Spanish
eral fosilade from the crowd. 9 cagasia opea> s i laimy. ! subject, there are some members of the een-

Newport. R. I.. March. 31,-The police New York April l.-The following ate who cannot be restrained This even- nniTirpr nin Montreal, March 30,-Tbe annual
discovered an effigy hud placard bearing from Madrid is in the World: ing, for instance, Senator Allen, of Ne- I Il L VL |\j \ I L jjU meeting of the Royal Victoria Life In-
the inscription “McKinley is a Coward,” Premier Sagasta said to-day, your ; braeka, 09 a motion to commit a resolution £ £|£\ vjLfilfi I L 11 VA vJ sura nee Company took place here to-day.
hanging from an electric light pole on a correspondent hears: “We have done all i Tbe statement showing three months'
prominent thoroughfare this morning. we will do and we can do to maintain , toha fier? “dffigô”dspe^îh I7ÏÎ | P]\ Till? I)Tf T business at the end of 1897 was very

peace but we will not tolerate anything Atf" i41?ing attention to the fact that Kill Ml | HK K|l I satisfactory. The assets and subscribed
prejudicial to the honor or territorial j he was one of the tirst members to take uiuiiui/ J. AAM*4 UmMJMJ capital for the security of policy hold-
interests of Spain.” a strong stand for the independence of Cu- ere on December 31 amounted to $684,-

Th_ newsnnners which exnected the ha, he said that if he could have his way -------------- 275.02, The five directors retiring by ro~Ihe new spapers wnicn expected , hg w0aM support the erection of a republic tation, Andrew F Gault Samuel Fin-
government to give to America to-daj ln Uuba with all the land and naval iorces The Yukon Bailway Measure Thrown ley Dr T G Roddick M P Rev R.
a final energetic answer, give evidence of of the United States and force the con- ™_ , H Wardem f) T> „n,l ’ T»me« O’Brien
great. * though suppressed excitement, straction of an independent nation over Out by a Large '>V ar,>n' V', ’ “J™® James O Bnen,though aU concur in advising the nation ! thei ashes of Spanish sovereignty over the 6 weJe re-elected for three
to keen cool All suDDort the govern-I lsiaèd’ He said that he had never wavered Majority. subsequent meeting of the board Mr.
to keep cool. All support eg , in the belief that Cuba would ultimately James -Cra thorn was re-elected présu
ment, too. but call upon it to rJ^ect tbe stand forth In the grand galaxy of the re- -------------- dent:’ Sir J. A. Chapleau and Andrew.
unendurable propositions rrom Washing- ; pulillcs, that she would press forward to p Oault vice-nresidents* H,* T n UaA.He maintained that the United Hon. David Mill» Moves the Six dick m^iical director *

Anxiety is growing apace, with mark- | ^^f^ he^dW hU damnify toward! Months Hoist to Hamilton .Pe Ie*?* contains the following sig-
ed manifestations of patriotism, &very- ; he3 he wouid ^ guilty of base cowardice. nificant statement: “The prospects of
body codeurs * that a climax may come i Thd independence of Cuba must be wreated Smiths Scheme. the company for doing a successful and

j any hour! j from Spain, “that hideous monster among profitable business are evident by the
McKinley’s Demands Rejected. ' nations,” so that the people of that island 1 appreciation exhibited generally in its

would ha\e the right to breathe the air advent into the insni*Anee fielil t* jq fhaof freedom. Twice in 40 years have the Ottawa, March 31.-The senate last night fnWion of tiL^ lht
Cubans struggled for their freedom, Mr. v , .. .... . nt .nt ion of the board ^on^x„^eï^4

British Press Opinions. ! ence at Madrid Senor Sagusta, the pre- Allen declared, and now they stand In sight : J cted the Yukon railway bln by a vote year 189£ ln
. mier read to Minister Woodford SoainV of the goal, guided by the master, Senor j of 52 to 14. wlt“ judicious and conservative mand£e-

London, March dl—The Standard says ! ’ rr^- tK TT Gomez, who will in history be regarded .as , w r>«vid Mina tha onri and while* seeking for a ieason-
editoiiahy: “We. see no reason to suppose : ‘^le one of the greatest commanders and révolu- ! * ^av d s c o ed the debate, and abje vo}ume 0f business will at the same
that President McKinleys nerve has ; S"6?, are r^ected, the feeling being tionists of this country. i certainly made the best presentment of the time guurd carefully the quality of the-
been shaken, muefi less shattered, by the } they are inconsistent with _the dig- i^HSÎîth°?hPa!>™irlwSnv/nn ! government’s case heard in either house, business that is accepted. The board are
- attacks -AX reffflvds the general ; mty and honor of any nation. The not< in C&ba with the conduct of the revolution ! 6 • nleased t/k stato thatattacks. tfigarqs me ge ai ( , been teie^nanhed to the Varions Rn in the motherland; Wcyter s policy was : He said that If the government bill were Please(i to state that the e shar holderspeace or war. . ^ situation it looks more hopeful for avert- t0 tne Vanous strcuigly presented and his “brutaUties” and ! _ , . .. e . . .• are among the most prominent and in-

“I don’t think Spain will yield to oar war without any inteiwention by powers. “atrocities” were sharply portrayed. He the government were prepared to Influential business men of Canada, repre
demands without an armed contest, even Kurope, which would be almost certain Outburst of Spanish Patriotism. declared that Weylex’s ruie in Cuba had build a wagon road from some Pacific coast senting the leading financial, commer-

L£>toUït«'"her,di,K».=.. wi,«. »& fer».»—'522TL'!L2-ImS^SflUPSafiltiSBIS “ “* ”11"’ “m°‘h “ «5SwawZBSiiS/Bnr
1 all the arts ol the diplomat are exhalât- worid in hia endeavor to s<*ure a peace- a-vy last night P ; tor’ w wltolœale“murder of Ameriran bs*- coaet- He affirmed that Mackenzie & Mann aurance institutions, and guarantees to

ed, I think ehe will fight. . ful settlement in the time of the im- V 7 , , =.k 'fh t ld » ,d - j men. have spent half a mllUon tn arranging for P^icy holders, security beyond qaes-
“I don't underestimate Spain, nor do patience of the American nation. Spain .7® sea^, ®oia . -she most’’ said Mr. Allen, “compensate ■ v\ “ , t 8 ?! tion.”

1 overestimate the bravery of our people should bow to the inevitable and -grant tbai1 til4,000 peseta^ moluomg {or tbat rauj.gtr at least by freeing Cuba, the construction of the line. Ia conchmlon
or our resources. If our purpose was a Cuba independence. It 1» the only poesir j^.000. P6?6»8 fro“ the Maryu-s 01 by furling her dirty flag and leaving this he warned the senate of the tremendous

SSL Tastoueur: ^ »„ ! aTsHS- rrs r ” “ ” “ “*people free is a noble deed. editorial on the alleged statement, of j wua jammed, and there was a scene 01 tÆ Um ”^8^ Whatever may bU1 were re,ecte<L
“Upon that plea shall we find justifies- members of F resident McKinley s cab- indescribable enthusiasm, .with trequent t#e done about the Maine disaster, one The warning, however had no effect,

tion for our acts.” inet to its Washington cotiespondent j cnes of Long Uve Spain,” “Long liv, thing should be dlstlncby understood: It Senator Macdonald’s motion for the six
Senator Geotge Gray, of Delaware, a that Spain had been given 48 hours to Cuba,” and “Long live the army and should not be submitted to the arbitration . -__ -memtoTof the^zmnittee on foreign re- acceptor reject the proposal for the pm- navy.” ot* fordgn ^tton.” Xtorthermore Mr months hoist being carried by a majority

lationfb made the following statement Chase of Cuban ^dependence tor toe The moment the Queen Regent entered jnltont^rMa” ^r^Imetoî to^da- much larger than expected. One Conserva-
“The situation is exceedingly grave, if W of £40,000,000: It is offered with- the royal box the -audience gave ber- a to the^ptfijlsh rntnister here tive voted with the government. Sir Fi*nk

-were'48 hours ago. 1 Peed not âwell c& rltT She cam ww to tiie inîwitahle, apd ixi -tih» centre of the stage («-a pedestal occupants of the galleries. ODenoghue and Boulton, voted agalist
the events which have led up to this coty this demand from Washtogtoo is as mex- appeared a gilded lion, holding in hat 7° aharp^ contrast with the of the government.
ditiom of things. They are known to all orabie as it is just. « paws the, Spanish escutcheon or trophy awtotive JotaiMn of todl^a, wlug to the la the senate this afternoon Hon. David

I have deprecated war from the --------- of national flags: Behind the lion, whose house, after listening to a “Cuba shall be Mills moved the six months’ hodst to Ham-
eyes .flashed electric light, were other free at any cost” speech from1 Tlepreeenta- „ „ .... , ,
groups, {including |nodfels of the caftt- live Lewis, of Washington, made a speech, lltcü Smith s railway bill for a road from
vane, Pimta Nina and Santa Maria, faith- which, white It was not jnueh approved Pyramid Harbor to Fort Selkirk, because

rePK^uotions oi the vessels With rral&’from th extort? he tild! the railway would butid up Seattle an< the
which Columbus discovered Americ: “that the danger to this country was American coast cities, Instead of Victoria
The names Alfonse XII. and Alfonsc the hotheadedness of those who nëver stop »
XIII.” appeared bn the face of a notai to reflect Into what they wouid participate u vancouver,
pedestal bearing the figure of a matron the country.,» Mg’ voice has been, and still
representing Kmiin whose miards we. tB- *** Peace. whether It be proper or not.^ ^ wef; I do not stop to care. I am opposed to
marines with-bayonets and cannon. At war and Its devastating consequences; war
the base of the pedestal was a group o which Involves a vast expenditure of public 
legendary heroes offering laurel; tents money, which Involves burdens of taxation 
represented a camp with soldiers march- ,to- br the Pe»p!e. which involves the
ÎH2- in their acoomtn»ment= Vi, Issuing of paper money, which Involves aNo Further Concessions. strain. n adP°™t.Pe™e,lts to tbe period of wild speculation ; war, which.

U strains of the national hymn played by while It affords an opportunity for exalted .
Madrid, April 1.—(1 P^m.)—Aceviclmg the orchestra. Above the stage was a patriotism and devotion to the flag, will ! Postage on newspapers will come into effect

to toiorination obtainable to-day Spain luminous projection upon which was m- at the same time -open up opportunity for ! on the ist of Januarv 189» and the other
has uenniteiy resolved not to make any scribed ‘Long live Spain.” the cormorant who always preys upon the ^ j;’
xuitiK-r concessions to tne Luited States. As the curtain rose upon this tableaux vitals of the government and seeks to take quarter to July. 1899. No.postage will be reported.

McKinlev Fears the Worst. the audierice broke into tremendous opposed totoTrondltion of affairs charged on .newspapers circulated within San Francisco, March 31.-The earthquake
. | . _rjn,e cheering. • which would take away the flower of the | a radius of ten miles. | caused considerable damage to buildings,

Washington, D. C., April x. i ,---------------------— American people, which would put women | Th auditocr-ceneral asked at the nnhlie Windows were broken, glasses and crock
's rep^ to Minist^ V^dfo^r^ ^ f ARIM WïltiQ A i’-counts eomLtee today for the" sub- ^&e^on1!lx^ce^^tTTTTtitotos Ihoffid1!enes^retorie! ! DUl U lilij i\ ot the oro^an- 1 woul^go^o war on y as , conwnttfee On public accounts to decide the lated by many.

the Lmted states snouia . , r»in ITT nTAti 1? precious American blood except our quarrel ! difference that arose between himself and ! Out op the bay a violent tidal wave Uft-B.iss and Alger were first to arrive, and 111/ 111/1/1111/ 8h0uld be a Just one, and the first gun j th t„,8urv bofmJ and al80 a8 to mannln„ ed small boats high upon its crest and /
Assistant Secretary Day again saw toe DlU V 1V 1 UIV 1 would bring away every American citizen the treaty boand, and also as to manning to theiroccunante /
president just before the cabinet gather- to the support of the country’s flag, that it ! of his office and salaries his clerks, who are thieatened deatn to their mtcupants.
ed as did Kem-esentative Adams, of would carry with It the moral support of I _______ „ ’... In the Strathmore House, on the corner
tonnsvlvania riankiiiL- member of the -------------- the civilized world; and he who believes ; now P°°rly paid. The matter was left over Larkin and Fulton streets, plaster was
rtunsjivumd, • _. afFaii-s in that the moral support of the world Is to until next week. shaken :nir the walls bv the severe shock.
RepresentotiveHiWs & owing to Application f°r a Charter for the Checks will be,sent at once from the The old supreme court building corner
illress. Kettle River Railway Passes a man who knows nothing of those in- marine department to Collector Milne, of of McAllister and Larkin streets, was

That the nresident has less confidence fluences which in a conflict tend towards ", , . . shaken up considerably, a visible sign offor a peaceabte'emteome, some of those Committee. peace and towards ultimate victory. I be- Victoria, to eleven owners of the Ariel, the selsmîc visitation Mng on the chllney,
who saw him to-day said was apparent ---------- »|ve that^thls^hoMe^had to>en as^patient seized in Behring Sea. The amount which which Is. tilted at an angle of 15 degrees
from the views he expressed to several ; pad been as far-seeing as’ heretofore, and if j the Russian government pays Is $19,436, from perpendicular, and another Is turned
of his closest friends. While he express- q p £ Experiences Its First they had given the president time to press and this will be forwarded at once to the almost completely around from its original
lv refrained from stating that he had j _______ all diplomatic and moral suasion that will . . t . nositlongiven un all hope one of his close poli- i Serions Defeat for Many not Interfere unduly with Spain, that thirty poisons Interested. P° •. Soreckles building

Sr'^^srtysrsaiiA Yna “Is’̂ unsagstv&ssiss. ~-w*•—»«**ter being ciosetea witn me ^ , t ’ » Spain knows -she cannot conquer the in- . _ , . f . great tree in a storm.
that he said a settlement on a peaceable ----------- surgents, and If she proposes to do so now I ment that section 238 of the British ship- , f , , hundred stores south of Marketbasis seemed exceedingly unlikely. The It will be war with this nation. I say j ping act will in future apply to Japan. 8trZ,t ,uffere^ ^rerelv ctoëfl, breatine

Washington March 30-Representative president is aware of. the: strong senti- Ottawa, March 31.-<Special)-For lbia that the merchant ships of Ja-
a rë"S„nfrS-1^a’’ t0Vllay “troduced ™gnt= Ch?|Fconfidence that congress the firat tune in many years the Can- her to get you will make war. You will pan will be afforded the same facilities Gostelback, Market street, $400 worth of
fiih-i , recognizing the republic of era into his commence, mat i us adtan Pacific Railway Company was de- excite Spanish pride. You will leave Sa- lt. i„i„red The Am*
«.nba and authorizing the president to may be in accord with him. He is not house committee in a gasta In a position that he will not be able ! for deaUnS with deserted seamen to British interior decorations were injured. The drag
uct redit a minister to that government. attempting to withhold any informa- : ' . ' . to complete the negotiations. You will ports as are now accorded to British ves- stole Happensburger, corner of Mls-
. representative Mahany, of New York, tion in his possession from them, but at I straight fight which lasted for several shed American blood. You will expend j , slon and Sixth streets, was damaged see
mtrothiped a joint resolution recognizing the same time is taking steps to pre- | weeks, and kept the committee busy for millions of treasure In achieving Cuban in- ' s- I verely. The rear room was a mass of brok-

tub an republic as a free and inde- vent diplomatic information that might some dayS_ a^minute^’ ** wbat cost" Stop and v®®601 Messrs. Bostoek and Morrison voted en bottles, the mixed contents of which al-
‘Wto aad ^coming her to the seriously affect negotiations now raoidly j wa8 where Mr. Corbin’s railway Mr. Johnson said he had been accused of tor the Kettle River railway bill, Messrs. mc8t flooded the store,
fforl?” d of republics in the western reaching a climax, from being made Rml„^rv rr . t „„„ speaking for the president. This he denied Mclimes and MaxweU against it The The 8hock was apparently conflaed to

Rrl“- public and carried back to Madrid. This charter to Boundary Creek district was and continued: .... 7“ “ l lbe Northern California, the southern part of
ivDrosentative Todd, of Michigan, in- makes the leaders who see him very re- carried on a vote of 54 for to 48 against, “He has by his personal acts and: by his ! 0111 was to provide that a ma- the state reporting this morning that no

On,.UC05 a resolution declaring that a ticent. • making a majority of six for the bill. exalted patriotism won the respect of the 1 jority ef the directors mast be British sb^n,X,as *eJC J?,?"’
states°aniTsDato8tS between the United Queen Victoria Atmeulcd To. Hon. Mr. Blair suggested an amend- out'reganl to’party ties^Shame on^the'man subjects; and the length <xf branches to damage, the loss in the navy yard, being

’ PJln- London. April i.—The Queen Regent ment to y,e bill, which was accepted, on the other side of the chamber who dares mines was limited to ten miles. Con- estimated at not less than $25,000. The
Maine Relief Act Signed. of Spain has sent an autograph letter to that the government would control rates to make party capitol out of this matter ” ; struction must be commenced in one naval hospital was wrecked and the govern-

Wa<hin»ten on 'ri. * Knrian.l the New York tnat tne government woma control rates Mr. Johnson said this government had War and finished in tan On Mr Blair’* ment saw mill blown down,the relief'!?11;», xi0!? 30—Tbe act foi Queen of Endian , ... ^ ores so ag to keep them in Canada, better allow the Cubans to pay $200,000,000 Vi “d “lushed to two. Gn Mr. Blairs jn the town of Vallejo, Just across the
M-iiiK, °r ot,the. Maine sufferers by the World correspondent learns from » f ,, h smelted there instead and acquire their Independence, than that m°ti0n clauses were added giving power channel, the'loss runs into thousands.
.1 : n,< disaster is approved by the presi»- source, imploring help. Queen Maria, if they could be smelted there, instead Amerlfcan blood be unnecessarily shed, to the government to regulate tolls on At the University of California, Berkeley,

n- Christina begs that Queen Victoria will, of taking them south. (Applause from the Republicans.) the carriage of ore and declaring the tbe nomograph at students’ observatory
< ongressmen Going to War. use her influence to prevail upon the company wm build a broad guage Madrid, March 21.-After the cabinet charter forfeited in caee of violation of fbSw|ntbat l>e s£2ck ,aata* ?,eJ^5,enMarch SO.-Illinois and Wgd. E. V. BodweU, of Victoria, made « thie provision. * ^bra^tas

mcnVai a furnish the first congress- and France to an att mpt o a g(ybd fight for the bill, and was ably conference, after which tbe following semi- - ------ —-------- 7—_ „ _ Instrument shows the shock covered a very
■> to resign and raise regiments for the ropean mediation. . . »... official note was Issued : T-he two-year-old son of W. L. Furga- small area. A slight vertical vibration was

W:U'- . ,., This extraordinary step has been taken 1 assisted by Mr. rlostock. “Captain-General Blanco telegraphs àn ac- son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping also recorded by the Instrument.
representative Campbell, of the Twen- by the Queen Regent because of the ! . ... count of a glorious combat with General ■ cough. “After several physicians had , . ... .... ..

"Mil Illinois district, and Representative cold reception accorded by the British I feel it my duty to give you a truth- Luqua against the Insurgents commanded prescribed for him, without giving relief,” LARGER THAN FOR YEARS. 
Bi-ussard. of the Third Louisiana dis- government to the representations of the 1 till statement of what Chamberlain s by Callxlto Garcia, and also 'makes exeei- writes Mr. Furgason, “I persuaded my „ , „ „ — ,

Kt. have announced that they would at Spanish ambassador respecting media-| Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea1 Remedy *tfKtttoi^forth Pthat the fpaclflcatIons wife to try a 26 cent bottle of Chamber- , Duty Paid^at the Custom House by Vic-
^ toign and go home to prepare for tion. Queen Victoria immediately for- ?,dh.vr‘,fMJi 0,el^ S-C- l^so Ta^dvln^d ‘toto^w^n^prev8 lain’^Cough Rmnedy. The first dosé had | term Merchants During March.

■ T , warded a copy of the Queen Regenfs I uana child about two years old, that lnceg that the concentration of the peasants the desired effect and m forty-eight
m !,esar,l hostilities as inevitable” said letter to Lord Salisbury, whose pb'icy : '.îrr p’ï , r ! has been revoked. Public works are also hours he was entirely free from all

1 ampbell, “and in 24 hours I shall will not in any wav be affected by it. I J*1** this beln,? commenced to give employment to all cough. I consider your remedy the best
•’’graph my resignation to Governor England will tolerate no poliev of bol- | none gave the least rehef. When this appliesn*s In view of this, new and im- jn the market, especially for children and

!'',."a•>’ and ask his authority to raise a Bering niT Spanish rule in Cuba The remedy came to hand, I gave it as direct- portant submissions “re expected ” recommend it at all times.” The 25 and
b’Kiment T have that he will 8 T..? up Bp., {u 1 ed, pnd in two days the child was com- The minister of public works said to an -e , - f t,T T.anglev & Hen-,,1 ! t u ,, 'Y , opinion prevails that the government p}(.teiy cured.” Sold bv Langley & Hen- interview that the last 24 hours had brought 50 cent sizes fw sale by Langley tien
to ,,,n !, J-1 ri ,ant *t- and I shall he able wili be pressed from the Liberal bench- d Bros Wholesale Agents Victoria a favorable change In the situation. When hereon Bros., Wholesale Agents, \ ictor.a
sl.. rtU.”hm'clas8 force m the field Tery es of the house of commons to recognise and Vanwuver the minister was asked If he meant on and Vancouver.

X, tbe mdenendence of Cuba as soon as ____ ______ account of the news from Washington, he
l; Broussard has already forwarded t, TTditbd q,ntes ’ Promut relief in sick headache dizziness replied: “No; our feelings of satisfaction

resignation to take Effect on the the United States. Prompt relief to sick headachy do not refer to the United States.”
leaking out of hostilities. He is a much Spam s Reply Unsatisfactory. anteed to those using Carter's Little’ fiver j The leading membera of the cabinet then
'■uru.Tr man than Mr. Campbell, having Washington. April 1.—It is stated on p,us. One a dose. Small price. Small held a conference with Genera! Woodford.

•x'tn born in the closing days of the civil high authority that the reply of Spain dose. Small pill. which lasted an hour. The ministers sub

mitted first proposals, which General Wood
ford telegraphed to Washington. Their na
ture was not disclosed.

El Liberal says: "The moment of the 
denouement draws much nearer. There 
may yet be found reason for delaying mat
ters, but we doubt it.” The paper adds: 
“We ought to apply ourselvee. to obtain 
a gain of time or heartily devote ourselves 
to the contrary. In our opinion, lt would 
be acceptable, even preferrable, to accept 
any measure which would cut the knot If 
we failed to untie it. The situation is such 
that by avoiding an external struggle we 
may fall into a still graver one ”

war. Mr. Broussard left for his home 
in Louisiana last night.

President Taking No Part.

•*WAR TALK IS 
ON EVERY LIP

Members of the Senate Who Cannot 
Be Restrained from Ins st

ing on War.

Excitement AU Over the 
United States on the Cuban 

Question.

>
Intense

I
GOLDEN SLOGAN.

News of Rich Placer Diggings Found in 
That District.

Vancouver, March 31.—(Special)—-The 
Silver Slocan may be the Golden Slocan. 
Martin Markeson, of Slocan city, in con
versation this afternoon, said that placer 
grounfl in the Slocan returns five to ten 
dollars a day. Placer gold has been 
found all the way from Slocan city down 
to the Kootenay river. Gold quart» is 
also milted m the district. Markeson 
owns a claim on which a ledge gives $98 
to a ton.

Johnson of Indiana Pictures War’s 
Horrors and Counsels 

Moderation.

Believed That the Time 
To Act Has Arrived 

at Last.
POWDERGenerally
Absolutely Pure

4Washington, March 31.—In spite of the 
urgent request of tbe president and the 
tacit agreement entered into with him by tbe

March 30.—Senator Cnl-
VVaSU member of thb foreign relations 

l0ID’Le makes the following state- 
L regard to the Cuban situation:

how we can avoid a war 
The feeling on the floor of 

is intense. It looks to me as 
if the president does not soon

MONTREAL NEWS.
Royal Victoria Life Insurance Come 

pany Annual Meeting—A Flour- 
iei'Ug Repeat.meat

-I do not see 
with Spain, 
tbe senate
Sfsome policy acceptable to congress, 

will proceed without him. This is a 
deplorable condition and no one laments Bought a Steel Steam Yacht.

Palermo, March 31.—The Giromale di 
Sicilia announces that the United State# 
has bought the steel steam yacht Aegu- 
sa, belonging to the Florio-Rubattinoco, 
for a dispatch boat. The price paid was 
$300,000.

than I.it more 
-There is a most universal demand for 

the part of the foreign rela- 
It will not unduly deaction on

committee.lions
lav doing its duty.

■•it has been said that we are not yet
. ,, ,,tenured for war. My answer to New York, March 31.—The Herald’s 
or that we are as well prepared as Washington correspondent say sc Gen 

-1-ifwill be six months hentce. 1 do not' eral Woodford has cabled asking: First.
.'.nnrtiflfh the question of war with com- if Spam’s request to have 24 hours mure 
TZcv to answer on the Cuban and

“Wo are not yet through mourning questions could be
dead War will cost us thous- whether the independence of Cuba was

ove,r „:ir„ livra and millions of money, necessarily pre-requisite to meeting the I
ands more , he latter_ but We can- demand of the United States. To both |
"e S tereP the dead Nevertheless, I of these questions the reply “Yes" was : London, April 1.—The Daily Mail’s

imoressed with a solemn duty. sent. ! second edition say» that at tbe confer
ee must do something to relieve the 
suffering and the struggling Cubans. If "not do onr duty without bringing 
on a war with Spain, then war it must 

\ few days, perhaps a few hqtrs, 
determine whether we shall have

years. At a
Spain Begs For Time.

ton. success.
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not
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will

'FRISCO SHAKEN n EARTHQUAKE
k

ml

Wave.

men.
beginning and have labored incessantly 
and assiduously for peace ever sinfie the 
first sign of a conflict with. Spain ap
peared on the horizon.

“I have hoped that 
would define a policy which, when ent- 
lined and fully understood, would rally 
to his side the United States congress 
and a united people. It is natural that 
congress should look to the president to 
lead in a crisis such as now confronts 
ns. It will be lamentable if, when the 
final hour comes to act. it shall not find 
itself in full accord with the president.”

Senator Rawlins, of Utah, dictated the 
following statement: •

“I was loath to introduce my war re
solution; but I thought the proper time 
had come when decisive action should be 
taken and there seemed to be some re-- 
luctance upon the part of senators and 
representatives to strike out in the mat-

Washington, April 1.—The foreign re
lations committee in the senate remained 
in session until 12:25;
Spjin was communicated to the mem
bers. It was said to be practically a re 
jection of the demands of the United 
States.

Mach Damage Done to Buildings 
■ and the Populace Greatly 

Frightened.
The reply ot

the president

Qtfchwa, April 1.—Mr. Mullock Introduced 
41 bill In the house of commons to-day 
reducing the postage on domestic letters 
from three cents to two cents, and also

San Francisco, March 31—A severe shock 
of earthquake was felt here at 11:43 last 

! night. The vibrations continued for fulijr 
j fifteen seconds, causing people to rush from 
their homes ln all parts of the pity.

The earthquake was one of the most »-

Ohio to Vote a Million. 
Columbus, O., April 1.—Senator Riley 

has introduced a bill to appropriate $1,- 
UVO.0UU to put Ohio on a war footing. iimposing one-half cent per pound on news

papers using the malls. One-quarter of this ' vere ever experienced in this state. Build
ings were violently rocked and telephone 
and telegraph circuits damagbd.

At midnight no serious damage hafl been

ter.
"I learned that other resolutions, not 

to the extent of making a declaration of 
war, were in contemplation, and in 
judgment the proper thing to do 
get at the emergency directly, and sav
TkZ' J°Tà\ that the independence ^«ild be established and a de-
made °f War against sPain should be

shall press this resolution to the' 
fullest extent and I have no doubt thn + 
some positive resolution will be reported 
tiros’’ 6 eommittee on foreign

Bailey asked what became of the
lution.

The speaker said if it was introduced 
m he regular way it would be referred 
°ti u°mmittee on foreign affairs.
,l„ house then began consideration of 
the naval appropriation bill.

More Cuban Resolutions.
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In the store of H. Vanfrail articles.

That business in Victoria is advancin 
is demonstrated by the fact that th 
duties collected during tbe month o 
March are away in advance of those co 
lected during any month for the pas 
eight or nine years. The total duty col 
lected was $110,222.68. When the re
ceipts of the Chinese revenues, miners’ 
licenses and other things are added if is 
easv to be seen that the total receipts 
of the customs house for March are very 
large.

I

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
i feel *eak and discouraged, will receive 

both mental and bodllv vigor by. using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.
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No. 65.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.-

ificate of the Incorporation 
Cianadiaq Development Com

pany, Limited,”

of «

CAH.TAt *300,000.

?a^,0fdî?M?0redtha^ 8gi^bo^,

to red shares of one hundr2d8an,d »
h. ™ dolia
he registered office of the ob
stinate in the city of Vlct<ra^Pany w: 

British Columbia. rla» P^ovin
'he objects for which the mmn
in established are: ^nipauy ^
i. ) To acquire all the rights nro
e8
te of New York, as agent and^“nty ai the promoters of the company1?111 tru 
shareholders thereof upon Ineor^nd f< 

Ject, as hereinafter expressed) ^a*1»

By purchase from Francis M v 
1 Samuel Horace Davie, both r.f ^orC of all the properties and ^as8M0rI’

firm carrying on business in « 
umbla, as the Teslln and Yukn- 
tation Company, for the price o?'?ni 
in cash and an interest In th»°f $8° 

ek of the company upon lneorrJraplta;■ a/s?a 'iutn&r
? & •eissKS-iss's î,--hts and privileges possess^
1er and by virtue of two certainthe' 
cts each bearing date of 21st8 C0‘
cember, 1897, and made by rtiem y ,c 
(Arm of James Rees ■ & Sons (w,,Wt 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and w™*8®1 
;tober Company, of Jersey city,’

say:

11a

«rjttssff-.TX'S'S
d, Victoria, B. C„ and the materhi,Sb t 
struction ^ f°F the ^"ytog out ote^'

nd in consideration therefor to 
se the said E. S. Platt with aev„“,~ 
is aggregating $85,000.00, disbursed^! ■ ia the premises; to assume al? obL.1 
us arising under the said two comr Sf

in and about the construction of th 1 steamboat hulls, and to issue to îïe, 
1 Francis M. York and Samuef 
tie fully paid-up and non 
res of the company to the amount6^ 
^storting8 the e<ïuivalent of the said £l2°,f

,T» Purchase, build, charter, eaum 
1 (either on commission or otherwise)
, repair let out to hire and trade with 
im or other ships, boats and vessels S 
kinds; to carry on business as carrière 

^passengers and freight by land

Iti.To b,uy, /ell, manufacture and deal 
all kinds of goods, stores, Implemenis 
visions, chattels and effects, and for 
t purpose to carry on the business of a 
eral shopkeeper or merchant:
1.) To purchase, take or lease, hire or 
exchange or otherwise acquire ° 
personal property, aild r 
its, licenses or privileges:
'.) To sell, improve, manage, develon 
i£, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise deal 
ipany °r a°y part of tbe Property of the

.) To obtain, and from time to time re- 
i and hold a free miner’s certificate-

To acquire by purchase, lease, con- 
don, exchange or otherwise, mines min- 

I property, claims, water rights, minlne 
pts, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt- 
I and other works for treating ores and 
ferais, and rendering them marketable 
tals, including also all kinds of buildings 
pluuery, roads, wharves, tramways anti 
ht useful or supposed to be useful in 
king, milling, treating or reducing ores 
minerals, and any concessions, grants. 

Irees, claims, rights or privileges what- 
|ver, which may seem to the company 
[able of being turned to account, and to 
rk, develop, carry out, exercise and torn 
account the same, and to dispose of any 
h concessions, grants, decrees, claims or alleges.
M To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
a shares, debentures, bopds, or other 
urlties of or in any other company hav- 
[ objects altogether or in part similar 
(hose of this company, or carrying on any 
nness capable. of being conducted 
Cctly or f lnfilrebtly to benefit this com-

To" enter Into partnership or Into any 
angement for sharing profits, union,of 
preste, or co-operation with..any person 
company carrying on or about to carry 
[any business or transaction capable of 
ag conducted so as directly or indirectly 
toenetit this company, and to take or 
erwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
lu y such company:
L) To sell the undertaking of the 
ly, or any part thereof, for such con- 
iratlon as the company may think fit,
| in particular for shares, debentures or 
arities of any other company having 
rets altogether or in part similar to those 
this company; to distribute any 
perty of the company among the mem- 
B in specie, hut so that no distribution 
junting to a reduction of capital be 
le without the sanction of the court, 
to necessary; to amalgamate with any 
?r company having objects altogether or 
part similar to those of this company; 
rarchase. or otherwise acquire and under- 
s all or any part ot the business, prop- 
r and liabilities of any person or com- 
y carrying on any business which this 
Ipany is authorized to carry on, or pos
ted of property suitable for the purposes 
his company:
.) To make, accept, indorse and execute 
nisory notes, bills of exchange and other 
otiable Instruments; to lend money, and 
particular to persons having dealings 
li the company ; to raise money ln such 
nier as the company shall think fit, and 
particular by the Issue of debentures 
rged upon all or any of the company’s 
lerty, both present and future:
) To carry on any business, the carrying 
>f which the company may think dlrect- 
>r indirectly conducive to the develop- 
it of any property in which it Is Inter-

and

any real 
any easement.

so as

com-

of the

M To acquire, by grant, purchase, or 
erwise, concessions of any property or 
lieges from any government and to p^r- 
n and fulfil the terms and conditions:
L) To obtain any act. law or order of 
legislature or government for enabling 

company- to carry any of its objects Into

:) To pay the costs, charges and ex- 
ses of or in connection with the forma- 

and incorporation of the company, and 
remunerate any person or persons for 
tices rendered or to be rendered to the 
ipany, either In cash or In shares of 
company, either .wholly or partly paid

.) To establish and maintain agencies of 
company to any province, colony or 

■ign state, and to procure the company 
le registered or Incorporated In any prov- 
h colony or foreign state:
.) To do all such things 
londuelve to the attalnment of the above 
rets, either alone or ln partnership or 
conjunction with any person or other 
relation, and either as principals or 
fits, and Including a power to pay broker- 

or commission for services rendered 
obtaining or guaranteeing or underwrit- 
capital for the company or otherwise, 

iven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, province of British Columbia.
1 10th day of February, one thousand 
it hundred and ninety-eight.
(L.S.l S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

incidentalas are

NOTICE
ursuant to the by-laws of the said com- 
y> notice is hereby given that the gen- 
I meeting of the Victoria Lumber ana 
nufacturing Company, Limited, will be 
à at the office of the company, No. 4 
mghton street. In the city of Victoria, 
C., on Monday, the fourth day of April, 
S, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day, for 

purpose of choosing directors for the 
uing year, and for the transaction of 
er business that may be brought be- 
- said meeting. Immediately after their 
ïtion, the board of directors will meet 
elect officers for the ensuing year, nn“ 
tb<* transaction of such other business 

nay be brought before them, 
arch 7th, 1898.

WM. H. PHIPPS,
Secretary'
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